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X.TRIC THEATER Fourth aad tar
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oa at 2.30 aad tonight at T.34 aad
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TutriRAxrf Workers to Mm. The
County Womm'i Christian Temperance
t'nlon will hold Ita first Inatitute for
tha new year Friday. January 6. In tha
WoodMerk Methodist Episcopal Churrh.
on Wood Mock avenue. It will ba tha
most Important leathering; for the year
aa a programme of the work of the
ensuing; year will be adopted. Including
plans fttr the entertainment of dele
gate to the National convention, which
will ba held In Portland In 112. Mult-
nomah County unions hare agreed to
take rare of the delegates, and tha
balance of the state Is to assist In
providing for necessary expenses. Mrs.

da W. I'nruh. atate president, will
rive "Convention Kohoee" at the In-

stitute, and outline Just what will be
required In the care of the National
convention. Mrs. Mary Mallett. county
president, says that It Is planned to
have a public discussion of tha suffrage
question In the evening.

Booutud FRAKCHISC rBSIRJCt. O. O.
Ifughsnn. member of the committee
from the Rose City Park Improvement

which la looking after the Im-

provement of Handy boulevard, said
yesterday thai he baa hopes that the
city and street railway company will
Let together and that the franchise
will be granted so that the Improve-
ment can he made early In the Kprlng.
"At first we separated the Pandy boule-
vard franchise." he said, "from the
others, hut when It appeared that the
city and street railway were getting
together we put It back with the
ethers and all are being considered to-
gether. I think the city and company
will get together, hut If there should
be points unsettled that may cause
delay we shall ask that the Sandy
boulevard franchise ba granted at once,
a we must have tha street Improved
a a soon aa possible."

MnvrwoaiAn-- Camp Liberal. Givxb.
Many families yesterday were made
thankful to Multnnmnh Camp. No. 77.
Woodmen of the World, whose hall is
on East Sixth street, for their Chrlst-ms- s

dinners. All widows of members
of tha camp and members of other
ramps living on the East Fide were
supplied with a turkey each and any-
thing else that was required. All who
won turkeys In the membership cam-
paign were given their turkeys Sat-
urday. J. O. Wilson, clerk of the
camp, also waa the recipent of a token
o( the regard In which he la held by
membera of the camp. I. A. Boak. head
rnnsul. was presented with a chair br
tha camp. The big Initiation In tha
camp will be held January 1. which
will make Multnomah tha largest camp
on tha Coast except the Fan Francisco
ramp. It will have mora than MOO

members.
Rotakt Ct.fR TO CKt.gR Rate. Christ-

mas will be celehrsted by the members
of the Portland Rotary Cluh today at
the Portland Hotel, at the weekly
luncheon of the association, beginning
at 13:30. In the announcements to the
members, the Rotary Club offers "as
a Christmas attraction." Tr. John H.
Royd. f the First Fresbyt-rla- n Church,
the subject of whose address will b
The Man Who Can." C. T. Prall will

be chairman of the day. Dr. Boyd Is
to be the guest of honor and Is the
sole speaker announced for the meet-
ing. Other features will be Introduced
Into the luncheon appropriate to tha
season wtali h Is to be celebrated.

rwiM.Tioxs ARB? Rgcwrvgrv Pona-tion- s

of money and articles were re-

ceived at the Hawthorne Presbyterian
Churrh Hunday night for tha Visiting
Nnrrea" Association, the Florence Crlt-tentn- n

Refuge Home and to assist In
paying r a portable organ sent to
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Steel, who went to
Jilsm a mlslonarles. several months
ago. The articles turned over to the
Nurses- - Association are auch aa may ba
used In the alrk room. The rash was
divided between the refuge home and
the organ fund.

Poor Aor-rr- s Hoiokt. House-to-hou- se

sales of so obscena book, pur-

porting to expose the white slave
traffic, are being made In residence dis-

tricts, according to a report made to
the police yesterday by J. J. Kindred.
430 Kaat Twelfth street North. He says
the agents are two men. one elderly
and the other young, both of elnlster
appearance. The police have been

to watch for them.
Easts Ma Cores HERB- - Rev. C.

O MeCulloch. a new man from tha East
has been assigned to Clinton-Kell- y Me-

morial Methodist Church. Tha Inten-
tion Is to push the completion of the
pew building for the Clinton Memorial
which has been delayed for several
t.ars since the foundation was com-- "

leted.
Rev. Nisrro-- t J. Lowther. of Wal-

nut Creek. Cat. ta very anxloua to
ascertain the whereabouts of his son.

' K.verett. N.. whom ho has not heard
from since last August, when he was
working In the timber running a
donkey engine: aged I: very dark, a

fret 1 Inches in height: weight. 150
pounds.

Cmn-- Otvgs KSTKRTAts-igx- T. The
Congregational Church will

Its Christmas entertainment to-

night In the church. Christznae music
will be given. W. W. lMllon will be In
charge, assisted by Josephine Langueth.
Mrs. Lou Snider and Rev. W. H. Meyer.

... Mssmxa la PosTPOXgD. Meet
ing of the Montavilla Board of Trade
Is postponed irom -- onigai uuiu iuv
lowing Tuesday hen the Improvement
of East Utlsan street between East Six-

tieth and East Eighty-secon- d streets
will ba considered.

Miixs Coutct. near Oakland. CaL.
a woman's college. Spring semester
opens January 1. Luella Clay Carson.
11. r.. president. For catalogue

Registrar.
For Sale. Northeast corner Tenth

and iHnan (100x100). Inquire of Frits
litroebeL sec. of Strobel Barsnstecher
Land Company. 151 Sixth.

Atrro for hire charges reasonable.
Main J7. A ITU.

Pr. Otis F. Aeix. Corbett bldg, has
returned.

euTus today all day Oaks Rink.

Forecaster Makes Good. Theodore
F. Drake, acting district forecaster,
sptke truly when he prophesied rain
in Portland for Christmas day, lor the
holiday was ushered in with a steady
drtisle which Increased at about noon
to an unusually heavy downpour. Port-
land waa not alone, however, in receiv-
ing a "spell" of weather which was
not at all in accordance with the
orthodox requlremente of "glistening
snow." The rain storm of the fore-
noon visited all of the slates of the
Northwest Impartially. Tiie prediction
of the acting forecaster being fulfilled,
the precipitation abated ahortly after-
noon, ana although It was chill and
cloudy throughout the remainder of the
day. very little more rain fell.

Citt Prisoner Eat Afm-e- s asd Pie.
Apples and pie were the principal

edibles In the Christmas dinner of the
prisoners at tte City Jail yesterday.
Tha meals are provided under con-

tract and the concessionaries, having
provided turkey st Thanksgiving, were
not disposed to repeat the menu so
soon. Three women under charge of
Matron Simmons, by Intercession of that
warden. fared better. They had
turkey and "fixings." Christmas cheer
waa withheld aa little aa possible from
offenders and despite the fact that two
oays have Intervened without a court
eessioiV the corridors were not crowded
last night, only those being held
against whom some serious matter la
pending.

Reoiat ratio Notices Oct. Notices
recalling to voters that registration
vrlll open January 2 and that those who
fail to register will not be able to vote
at the primary election in April or the
general election In November, are being
sent out by County Clerk Fields. The
registration books will be on the fourth
floor of the Courthouse. In the corridor
outside Mr. Fields' offices. The books
will be open until April and again
from April 2 to May i. Declarations
of candidates may be filed any time be-

tween January 1 and April 3.

Lesser Charob Preferred. Confess-
ing crimes committed here In order to
escape serious but weak charges in
California. C. A. Fults and James Dal-to- n

were lodged In the City Jail yes-

terday by I (elective Day. who went to
Oakland after them. The two men
were arrested In Oakland aa robbers,
but the witnesses against them, after
making a strong case could not re-

main to prosecute. Fults and Dalton
are alleged to be two of a gang of
three who circulated a number of
small, forged checks here.

Dr. C T. Wrmox to Br Greeted.
Dr. Clarence True Wilson Is In Port-
land for the holidays and is to be given
a reception by the temperance advo-cate- a

of the city Wednesday evening,
at the First Christian Church, where he
will give an address. "The Latest Evo-
lution of the Temperance Reform." Dr.
Wilson has traveled 20.000 miles In the
Interest of hia work during the past
i months and averaged almost two ad-

dresses a day.
Notice to Depositors America

Baxk. Those desiring to realise 100
cents on the dollar on their American
Bank deposits are requested to send
ua name and address. If you will also
state amount of your balance It will
help. Address box AO . Oregonlan.

kpend your Christmas holidays and
week-end- s at Hotel Gearhart ."

Steam-heate- d rooms and glass-enclos-

dining-room- , overlooking tha
sea. J. W. Slngletary. manager. Gear-har- t.

Or. Main office. 100'j Fourth it,
Portland.

Cub Meet Tosioht. The Rose City
Park Improvement Club will meot to-
night. Park Superintendent Mische will
deliver a stereopticon lecture.

OtrrsiDB office in Wilcox building to
rent: waiting room, both phones; ref-
erences exchanged. V 7, Oregonlan.

Thb Hop Brau. Special breakfast
served from a to 11 A. M.

POLICE SENT TO COVER

SIGHT OP MAX WITH SMALLPOX
CACSES PAXIC.

When Man Kntprg Station Officers.

Flee Auto Conveys Patient
to the Festhouse.

roliremen scurried to every available
refuge when L S. Bates, laborer, en-

tered the station early yesterday and
asked to see a doctor, saying that he
bad a breaking-ou- t on his fare.

"Red" Rupert took one look at the
man's face and gasped "smallpox."
Then he scurried upstairs and was seen
no more. Tatrolman Hutrhlngs, In
charge of the desk at the moment
dodged under the counter and allowed
the Imagined germs to go over his
head.

The only cool person In the station
waa veteran Ben Branch, who came
forward with hla trusty atomiser and
made a spray of formaldehyde all
around the patient. He also confirmed
Rupert's hasty diagnosis.

Patrolman 8haffer.. driver of the po-

lice automobile, was summoned and di-

rected to take the man to the pest-hou-

at Kelly Butte. The driver made
the long trip, imagining every moment
that he could feel a germ biting the
back of hla neck. So troubled of mind
waa he. that he lost the road several
times and waa gone so long that his
romrsdes began to fear that he. too. had
been stricken. Rates, who Is 1 years
old aad a transient laborer, wa placed
In the pesthouse and the vehicle which
carried him waa thoroughly fumigated.

BOY IS CAUGHT SMOKING

Lad of ii Years. When Arrested,

Sajt Friends Vse Cigarettes.

"Six out of every It) boys under It
years of age smoks cigarettes." reporU
Patrolman Fuller, and the officer goes
on to theorls that the cigarette habit
leada Inevitably to the use, of drugs
among boys of this age.

Fuller arrested Monroe Whetston,
14. living at 230 Second atreet. for
smoking cigarettes. The boy said bo
had been smoking for five years and
could not quit. At tho police station
Fuller named a dosen boys of Whet-stono- 's

crowd and the boy admitted
that they all smoked.

CARD OF THtSKJ.
To our manv friends, for their thought-

ful courteslee and assistance In our re-
cent bereavement, we tender our most
heartfelt tiisnks... HARRY LAVERY AND FAMILY.

CARD OF THASKS.

To our many friends who rave u so
much help and kindness In our terrible
bereavement we tender our most heart- -

''. thPMB- - AND MR& W. A. RJECK.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
for their kind sympathy and floral of-
fering In behalf of the losa of our be-
loved daughter and sister.

V. B. STEELE AND FAMILY.

WEB FOOT Oil. DRES9IXO.
Tha greatest shoe grease mads. Pro-

long the life of shoe and renders
them absolutely waterproof. L'aa ft
during rainy weather. At any store.

What Number Did Yon Wish?
We have it. Our stock of Victor

records is complete. Sherman. Clay &
Co. Morrison at blsth.

TITE 3IORXIXG

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

OrpheBsa.
In keeping with the spirit of

RIGHT manifest at this sea-

son Is the Orpheum entertainment, real
good entertainment, too and possessed
of variety enough to please the most
blase patron.

First, there is Dick Crolius and a
batch of in a

comedy called "Shorty Eleva-
tion" It Isn't so much the plot of the
story, although that In itself Is novel,
if not new. but the principal charm lies
In Shorty's exquisite slang.

The playlet concerns the efforts of
a maiden In a
family to wed a Lord Algy Fitscoo-dl- e.

and the machinations set at work
to prevent it by her brother. Shorty,
who can't forget, and makea no pre-
tenses at forgetting, that they hailed
originally from the tenement district.
Mr. Crolius la a wixard in the gabble
line and an actor who commands In-

terest. All his assistants deliver the
goods.

Next in interest is a duo of prat-
tlers In' Dutch lingo. Oeorge Carson
and Jake Willard. who this visit bring
a mess of funnyisma bound all 'round
with the title of "The Dutch in China."
Garbed in (exaggerated Oriental ap-

parel, posed against a background
allowing pagodas and the Chinese wall,
these two men offer a diverting line
of new Jokes and songs with an
occasional dancing step thrown in
for good measure. Reminiscent cf
Gardner Crane's Pullman car --act is
one put over by Monroe Hopkins and
Loja Axtell. They call their tinkling
little travesty "Traveling." and It con-cer-

the ups and downa of a "Dearie"
and Mrs. Dearie In an emporium of
slumber on wheels. Miss Axtell Is a
dainty damael who helps Mr. Hopkins,
comedian in no amall measure. Their
dialogue I crisp and new and if we
hadn't aeen Mrs. Crane's act so recent-
ly, this would be the funniest thing
imaginable. As It It, It's rollicking.

One of the finest bits of entertain-
ment, that Is educational aa well as
highly unusual, is the exhibition of
color photography, the newest dis-
covery In the art of the cam-
era man. The display, which takea
the form of doxens of beautiful views
thrown on the curtain, ta made under
direction of Sidney McGinnis. the In-

ventor of the process. Mr. McGinnis ex-

plains entertainingly the process prior
to his exhibition, and chats informally
while the pictures are bein? flashed.

The opening act Is a winner. Loa
Durbyelle. an atractlve woman, glvea
a series of finger shadow pictures. Her
list embraces everything that ever got
into a shadow picture.

A girl who has the distinction of
having "drummed her way around the
world" is Ethel McDonough. who is
heard in two indifferent songs. A bath-
ing girl episode cotnmande the atten-
tion when she gives a picturesque ex-

hibition of a "lady drummer." Her
"technique" with the stick i at least
rapid, but she cannot and should not
eing.

An act that starts nicely and ends
in a rough-and-tumb- wrestling match
between two fat girls is called Will
Roehm's Athletic Girls. They are cer-taln- ly

not. Two dainty misses give
a fencing exhibition that Is artistic,
and the has merit. Even
the boxing bout between the "athlet-
ics" Is possible, but the wrestling
match Is vulgar and decidedly not like
the Orpheum.

Pan (ages.
1 entertainment In

THEREof the six acts at Pantages
this week. It Is. in fact, a holiday
week programme. There are singers
that really sing and dancers that
dance and funmakers that do It spon-
taneously. Bretland and Well, who
call themselves "College Boys." and
look the part, sing two or three songs
in most pleasing fashion. -- They have
excellent voices and method and their
patter is bright. Will F. Herbe.t and
the two Lng.weed Sisters do a song
and dance act that Is new and enter-
taining. Herbert does some weird
dances. One of them he said he got
from St. Vitus. The audience believed
him.

Clarence Bowen's company of
Georgia Campers srlve a real colored
minstrel show with their "Scenea in
the South." They demonstrate to
what extent all the rag-tim- e dancers
that ever danced are Indebted to the
genial African. Mr. Bowen's assist-
ants not only know how to dance, but
they csn sing In a way. to set the audi-
ence beating time.

George Hlllman does a monologue
entitled "The German Chauffeur" that
gives him an opportunity to get off a
lot of rapid-fir- e witticisms. The
Dellemesd Troupe present a series of
Interesting groupings of statuary by
living models. Miss Viola Galarmo
doea a flying ladder act. There la the
usual moving-pictur- e film.

Empress.
described In the

MODESTLY as the Irish wit. W. J.
Coleman, appearing at the Empress
Theater this week, has a line of com-

edy and a repertoire of clever songs
which entitle him to prominence In
the way of adjectlvea deacrlptlve of
his contribution to the entertainment.
His comedy is not forced nd he has
a pleasing singing voice.

One may Justly apply the term
headllner to every act on the Empress
bill this week. "Erin's Isle" is the
title of an act In which the scenlo ef-

fects are beautiful. The drops pic-

ture Muckross Abbey, an Irish farm-
yard and an old mill beside the Lakes
of Klllarney. Ireland. The musical
numbers Include "Killerney" and
"Come Back to Erin." Hortense
Rearle makes a decided hit as the
Irish colleen and the vocalist of the
troupe.

Calvert Dean and Let a Price put on
a college skit in which there is a
good deal of original and pleasing
comedy. They kept the audience
laughing. Maglln, Eddy and Nichols
are e,omlc tumblers with a clever and
entertaining act in which there is the
sparkle of originality.

A half doxen comely Swiss women
and a man, who specializes in Swiss
peasant dances, make up the Sarnthal-e- r

troup of Tyrolean serensders.
They are clever vocalists with pleas-
ing voices and make good with the
audience.

At and Jack Gruet, blackface comed-
ians, described as the "Merry Minstrel
Men." put on a conglomeration of in-

strumental music, dialogue and
"stunts" which won the audience yes-

terday.

Lyric.
T HERE are an even doxen solos and
I choruses In "The School Girl." the

attraction for holiday week at the
Lyric Theater. They are sung with
better effect than anyth'ng thi pop-

ular company has yet offered. There
is a pajama chorus and pillow fight at
the end of Llllte Sutherland's song.
"Maybe That's a Goblin' Coming Now,
that had to be repeated three times at
yesterday's matinee. Another chorus
that the audience liked was the "Snow-

ball Song." sung by Myrtle Guild and
the Lyric show girls. At the end of
the refrain the audience was pelted
with cotton snowballs. Edward Allen
and Maybelle Baker sing a song called
"Villains in the Play." Jack Wise
makes a hit with his Italian dialect
song. "Marlanina."

There is mora plot to this week s

0
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When Your
good hardcash

goes into real estate
Yon are right in in-

sisting upon a Cer-

tificate of Title, be-can- se

it carries with.

it protection against
loss.-- Investigate.
Call for booklet.
Title & Trust Co.

Fourth and Oak

show than is the case usually. A gay
young widow sends her daughter to
the school of Professor Cohenski to
separate her from an admirer of whom
the mother disapproves. The girl proves
to be a female Peck's Bad Boy and
makes the professor so much trouble
that the mother is sent for. On her

j arrival she accepts the attentions of
tne scnooimsster. xne aaugmcr s ouy-cott-

sweetheart, who has been at-
tending the school as a farm hand, now
makes himself known, claims the girl,
and everything ends happily. Edward
S. Allen plays the part of Professor
Cohenski. the schoolmaster, and Frank
Vack plays Louie Leberwurst, a smart
boy. Maybelle Baker Is the Mrs. Fair-lov- e,

and Lillie Sutherland is the
daughter. Jack Wise is especially good
aa Pedro Romeo, an Italian.

FUEL AT SUMMER PRICES
Four-fo- ot fir cordwood, $5.50 cord:

short green slabwood, $2.76 load. Block
wood, hardwood, coal, sawdust. Ban-fiel- d-

Veysey Fuel Co, M 353.

A Stelnway Piano
for rent or sale. Call at once. Sherman,
Clay & Co.. Morrison at Sixth.

Special Furniture
MADE TO ORDER

The Dependable Furniture Co.

has opened a salesroom at 387 Al-

der St., People's Theater Build-

ing, where they will display their
line of high-clas- s genuine Ammo-

nia Fumed (not stained) and
Golden Oak Mission Furniture;
every article made in their fac-

tory at 427 Hancock street, and
which they sell at greatly reduced
prices in comparison with that
asked for the same grade of Eastern--

made furniture.
The specialty of this company

is that of making to order any
kind of furniture desired, and we

will be glad to give estimates
upon request.

llmeWill Make Copper
Shine Like Gold

Copper pots, kettles and other

metal kitchen utensils can be

kept brilliantly bright easily

with the use of a little of thi

wonderful liquid metal polish.

Requires no hard rubbing.

Sold by grocers, druggists

and hardware dealers. Look

for the name and portrait of

E. W. Bennett on each can.

E.W.
Bennett
6 Co.t

Manufacturer

San
Francisco

AClear Busi-
ness Head

and black Havana cigars
don't jibe. Too heavy
for your nerves. If you
expect to sit up and be
somebody, stick to a mild,

delightful, satisfying

Gen! Arthur
!SS 10c Cigar
M. A. Gonst CS. Co, Distributor

When nothing else will

start dirt You KNOW

SAPOLIO
WILL DO IT

Works Without Waste
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Food-drin- k

Nutrition, up

in

A 'prepared in a
Take bo mbttihite.

Not Any fJifc

Every methodical bookkeeper,

Every good

Every expert accountant,

Every modern
Every trained business

knows

that with experience, well se-

lected, stock and splendid manu-
facturing facilities, able to solve

problems, furnish all necessary
materials and give quality sendee
which assures perfect satisfaction.

Bankers,
Merchants,
Manufacturers,
Lumbermen
and Office

likely have a book, a blank
form, a system, a device or an office
appliance you time and
money your work and
proper execution your
There is no surer way enhancing
your profits than with a daily penny-savin-g

"EVERYTHING THE OFFICE"

Fifth

Bushong & Co., Park and Oak

GREAT REMOVAL SALE
of Roller and Flat Top

HDesks and Desk Chairs
Mr. Business Man Start year 1912 with a new desk that will
help vou operate your affairs with greater comfort, accuracy and
despatch. account of being compelled to remove our office
furniture stock from large store at Park and Oak streets to

upper floors of our printing establishment on Park, between
Stark and Oak, it becomes necessary to reduce stock. AVe

offer your selection from largest and best in city at

Great Price Reductions AH This Week Only

At $119.25
Reg. $150.00 Value

At $46.00
Reg. $57.50 Value

At $40.50
Reg. $52.50 Value

Bushong &

Sketect
Gat the Original and

OR LICK'S
MALTED tVIILK

tor All

For Infants, and Growing
the whole body.

Invigorates the nursing mother and the aged.
Rich malted grain, form.

lunch minute.
Ask for HORLICK'S.

Trust
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systematizer,
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quick
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'At $88.80
$111.00

$43.50
Reg. $55.00 Value

At $25.00
Reg. $32.00 Value

Co., Park and Oak

Genuine)

Ages.
Invalid, children.

building

powder

day's

Reg. Value

At

HOME BUILDERS
yte are contractors and will furnish

lot and finance the building of a noma
for you on easy paymenta. We lva
reference, and cak reference

WTATT. EITABROOK A RAT,
01 Conck Bide, rfcoae Mala 4211.

Foster & Kleiser
Ulxfc Grade Commercial aad Blectrte

SIGNS
But ta and Eaat Everett Street.

Phone Eaet 1111. B

Main or A liltrT, KEYSTONE JU E.eAHTlfVlt

Anything; In Printing DDCCCU Front asd Stark ta. fl-CO- O
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.dPrintirig'Co.
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At $63.50 0
Reg. $78.50 Value &

rtAt $37.50 n
nn

Reg. $46.50 Value CO

At $18.75
Reg. $24.00 Value

Streets

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy
San Rafael, Wtil End, California.

An accredited High School Grammar .

Classes Junior School separate United
States A.-m- Officer Infantry, Cavalry '
and Mpunted Artillery Next term be-
gins January 8, 1912. r

ARTHUR CROSBY, A. M D. D
Head Master.

MORTGAGE LOANS
rfjf Eastern Funds on Beat Qf
OD Portland Securities at O ,'C
Other Fanda for Baslneaa Properties

aad Cloae-l- n Kealdencea at
act.

10 AND 7
rnuunn c cnnncv lewisCUIIMnU Li UUUULIf Bni,DI'G.

Thimbles must have been in use amour
the ancient Roman., since specimens have
been unearthed amid the ruins of Hercu-laneu-

Jtaly.

t


